SECTION B: JARS, 'FINER WARES'

A jar is defined here as a vessel whose height is a larger measurement than the rim diameter (the Cam. series does not use this criterion; there, closed jar forms were 'flasks', and open forms 'bowls'. Here a bowl has a rim diameter measurement larger than its height). The B section comprises the everted-rim jar forms, more or less elaborate and usually well made and burnished externally; a few jar forms are here that do not have everted rims, but they are hardly to be included anywhere else. They are not 'coarse wares'. The distinction between 'fine' and 'coarse' wares is just that, and easier to illustrate than define in words, although the finer wares are usually burnished.

The B Section is subdivided as follows:

BI-1 plain everted-rim necked jars, rims only.
BI-2 plain everted-rim necked jars, tall.
BI-3 plain everted-rim necked jars, short and round.
BI-4 plain everted-rim necked jars, with extra-long neck.
BI-5 plain everted-rim necked jars, with girth-groove.
BI-6 plain everted-rim necked jars, lid-seated.
BI-7 (large) plain globular jars with strong everted rim but without offset neck.

B2-1 jars with rippled/corrugated everted rims: rims only.
B2-2 rippled/corrugated jar rims, not everted.
B2-3 B2 jars with tall narrow shape.
B2-4 B2 jars with round shape.

B3-1 everted-rim jars with bulges between cordons on shoulder, wide-mouthed.
B3-2 tall narrow cordonned rims.
B3-3 cordoned jars with one cordon high up under wide rim.
B3-4 round cordoned jars with short wide neck.
B3-5 round cordoned jars with tall narrow neck.
B3-6 tall jars with shoulder cordons; not narrow rims.
B3-7 tall jars, not narrow-necked, with all-over cordons and/or decoration.
B3-8 tall necked narrow-mouthed jars, cordoned and often angled on shoulder.
B3-9 tall narrow-necked jars, plain with one thick neck cordon.
B3-10 very large wide-mouthed jars with cordons.

B4-1 jars with tall wide exaggerated cordoned neck.
B4-2 tall narrow plain fine everted-rim jars.

B5-1 tall plain barrel jars, with small bead rim.
B5-2 tall plain barrel jars, with slightly out-turned foot and small upstanding rim.
B5-3 tall barrel jars with bead rim and cordons on upper body.
B5-4 barrel jars, plain and globular with bead rim.
B5-5 grooved globular barrel jars.